
Two best practices successfully implemented by the Institution 

1) Title: Signing MoU with Various Government and NGO agencies 

Objectives of the Practice 

(i) The institutions partnered with NGOs to cater to the co-curricular activities of the 
students 

(ii) The institution signed MoU with some Government departments to organise trainings as 
well as leasing of land for students activities.  

(iii) The institution partnered with nearby Hospital for medical centre for students and 
teachers 

The Context: 

Since the institution has  limited space and facilities  for the all-round development of the students, 
it resolves to partner with NGos and Government departments by signing MoUs. 

The practice: 

(i) The IQAC signed MoU with Sports Council of Mizoram. With this MoU, the institution is 
permitted to use the playground of The Sports council of Mizoram as and when needed.  

(ii) MoU with SIRD : SIRD has already organised a successful training on Sustainable skill 
development programme for the final year students. The Refreshments for participants and 
honorarium for resource persons were all born by the department.  

(iii) MoU with DIET : The NCC cadets need space for drilling and practice. Therefore, MoU is 
signed with DIET whose land is next to the college. The Diet management  has lent their 
Basket Ball area to be used for drilling,fall-in and for other NCC activities.  

(iv) MoU with Electric Veng YMA and Ramhlun North YMA: MOUs have been signed with these 
two NGOs which enable the college to use their auditorium and sports complex during 
College week every year.  

(v) MoU with Nazareth Hospital: another MoU has been signed with our neighbour hospital 
namely Nazareth Hospital. The hospital serves as a medical centre for the institution, 
availed by the students and the teachers when the need arise.  

Evidence of success: 

The success of the actions taken by the institution is evident as all the outside and co-curricular 
activities of the institutions including, Sports, trainings, NCC activities etc; are being accomplished 
and performed successfully throughout the year by engaging these various Government and Non- 
Government agencies through MoUs.  

Problem encountered: 

Regarding the sports arena and facilities, since these spaces do not belong to the institutions, the 
institutions need to adjust and squeeze in to the availability and convenience of the management 
and authorities.  

 



2) Title :Lailak taken up as Adopted Village 

Objectives of the Practice: 

Lailak, a village within the state is adopted by the college, the students made trips to the village  
working for the upliftment of the people. The objective is to cater to the needs of the place in all  
possible ways within the means available in the institution. 
The Context: 
Lailak Village is taken up as adopted village by the institution through NSS unit. It is a village  
90 kilometres away from the city. About 900 people are living there and 120 houses are there. 
The practice: 
The institution hosted three work camps in the village, did survey of the village and organized  
awareness campaign on Covid 19 vaccination. The works carried out in the village are: 
(i) Two public toilets are constructed in the village. 
(ii) The Village Chief family tombstone which was in danger of perishing due to construction  
of roads is preserved by erecting retaining wall. 
(iii) Renovation of the public water point. 
Evidence of success: 
Lailak village now enjoy clean and well established water point, public toilets provide  
convenience and cleanliness within the place. A historical place is preserved that adds to its  
historical importance. 
Problem encountered: 

1. There are yet many projects and further works to be done for the progress and development 
of the village but due to insufficient funds at this point of time, these projects could not be 
accomplished as and when desired.  

2. Distance is another problem encountered as the distance between Aizawl and Lailak is 90 
kms which makes it difficult for frequent visits to the site. 


